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R. I.War Veterans to Campaign Against "-isms" 
Passing the "Buck's" Dies Slated to Head 

Inquiry Into Nazis, Reds 

Guest Speaker To Hear Noted Spy 
Victim of Nazi-Land 

-Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi 

Congress Approves 
Official Investigation 
Washington-A 36-year-old blond 

giant from Texas, self-named pre
sident of the "House Demagogues 
Club," is slated for the chairman
ship of a seven-month official in
vestigation into Nazis, Fascists and 
Communists. 

He is Representative Martin Dies, 
one of the most entertaining, like
able and unpredictable members of 
the House, in which he has served 
since 1931. 

[ Mr. Dies is a conservative Demo
crat, a lawyer, an opponent of the 
pending wage-hour bill, and as 
strong a defender of Americanism 
as the Nazis are of Arya.nism. 

It was his resolution providing 
for a seven-man committee t o in
vestigate Nazi and other foreign 
activities that the House passed last 
Thursday, and Speaker Bankhead 
is expected to name him as chair
man. But further action by the 
House in voting an appropriation 
is n ecessary to start the inquiry. 

During the debate Representative 
Dies disclaimed any intention of 
attacking Germans as such, assert
ing that his own mother was of 

League German descent. 

ISOBEL STEELE 

Warburgs Quit Own 
Bank in Hamburg 

Stock Convention 
Founded in 1797; 

Paul Robin Heads 
Jewish Committee 

Isobel Steele, writer, and erst
while spy against Nazi-Germany, 
will be the guest of Rhode I sland 
Post No. 23, Jewish War Veterans. 
next Tuesday evening, at which 
time the Post, in conjunction with 
the allied veteran organizations in 
Rhode Island, will open its cam
paign against Nazism, Fascism and 
Communism. 

Born in Toronto, Miss steele lived 
for several years in Hollywood, was 
graduated from Occidental College, 
and in 1931 went to Germany to 
continue her study of the violin. 
Accompanied by her mother and 
sister, she settled in Berlin. She 
participated in the lives of news
paper correspondents and other 
young people of the city, but as 
economic conditions became press
ing, turned to free !~nee writing. 
She became acquainted with Bar
on Susnowski, now in exile in Ger-• 
many, and her arrest later as a spy. 
was definitely traced to this ac
quaintanceship. Evidence was ma
nufactured to prove that she had 
sent valuable information to her · 
brother, Archie Steele, a correspon
dent for a N. Y. paper in China. 

Grilled by Police 

Immigration Curb 
In Palestine Hit '

Refugees Watched for Smuggling; 
Custo,ns Noiv to Search Baggage 

I 

Hamburg- The private banking 
house of M. M. Warburg and Co., 
which was founded in 1797, will 
be converted to a limited company, 
whose stock will be held chiefly by 
banks and industrial corporations, 
it was announced this week. 

Fow· of the partners of the old 
firm resigned. They were:-

Taken from her home in 1935, 
she was grilled for several hours by 
the police, and then thrown into a. 
Nazi prison to spend four months 
of solitary confinement. At the in
tervention of Secretary o! State 
R'ull and Senator Borah, she was 
released and sent back to America. 
where she settled in Newton, Conn. New York-Removal by Great 

Britain of "obstructive restrictions" 
on Jewish immigration in P ales
tine was urged by 700 persons at
tending a meeting in Mecca Tem
ple sponsored by the Pro-Palestine 
Federation of America. 

The organization is composed of 
Christians who support Jewish as
pirations in Palestine. Twenty pic
kets from the Arab National Lea
gue, 303 Fifth Avenue, carried pla
cards on the sidewalk in front of 
the meeting place. 

They declared that "Arabs are 
not against the Jews, they are a
gainst the Zionists who a.re the 
worst enemy of the J ews." 

New York- Baggage of German 
and Austrian refu5ees, when par
cels are oo nume\·ous for thorough 
examination on the piers, will be 
sent to the appraisers' stores for 
inspection, Custom authorities an
nounced this week. 

The move was taken to halt in~ 
creasing smuggling of cameras, bin
oculars and other items of valua
ble merchandise. Scores of expen
sive cameras have been seized in 
recent weeks and it is believed that 
many more escaped the notice of 
the Customs inspectors. 

German refugees, denied permis
sion to take money out of the Reictt, 
frequently invest their cash in 
merchandise which , through ignor
ance or by design, they do not de-

clare when they arrive here. 
Cuts Delay at Piers 

The new practice of sending bag
gage to the appraisers' stores was 
put into effect last night on the ar
r ival of more than 400 refugees on 
the United States liner Wai;hington. 

Customs men e,gilained that by 
sending the bulk of the baggage to 
the appraisers' stores, aliens will be 
able to leave the piers without long 
delays. The baggage may be claim
ed within a few days of arrival. 

Each incoming refugee brings 
from five to fifteen pieces of bag
gage, it was said. 

Max M. Warburg, Fritz M. War
burg, Erich M. Warburg and Ernst 
Spiegelberg. 

Ma jor interest in the firm wm be 
held by Siemens and R'alska, the 
Bank Fuer Deutsche Industrie-Ob
ligationen, the Berliner Handels
Gesellshaft and Gute Hoffnungch
uette and Siemens Schuckert. 

The Warburg banking house of 
Amsterdr.m was not affected by the 
change and will remain the pro
perty of the Warburg family. 

I 
PLEDGE FUND 

Vienna-Funds to finance a Jong_ 
range progra mof selective emigra
t ion of Jews from Austria will be 

(Continued on page 6) 

Thousands of Jews 
Register for Migration 

V1enna-The J ewish Community 
of Vienna has ru;sumed the author
ity of the registration of Jews who 
wish to migrate. This step ls being 
made upon the urge of the Nazi 
Governor of Vienna, Buerckel , who 
expressed his barbaric wish that at 
least 25 ,000 Jews leave the city an
nually. 55,000 tnter U. S. 

Since Hitler Rise 
Deportee, Drowned, Left Note New York- Rumors that from five 

forthcoming from the United States 
and England as soon as the Jewish 
community here is in a poi,ition to 
administer them, it was declared 
by David J . Schweitzer, European 
vice-chairman and fiscal adviser 
of the Joint Distribution Commit
tee on his arrival here. 

Thousands of Jews are crowding 
the offices of registration with the 
hope that they will be able to leave 
the former Heaven of Vienna which 
R'itler has turned into Hell. 

Telll·ng of Lo'Ve for Miami Girl to ten thousand refugees from Ger-
many had been admitted to the 

The difficulty of this registra
tion, however, is that no one knows 
where to direct the r egistrants to 
migrate. 

New York-The body of a man 
who vowed that immigration au
thorities would not pal't him from 
his sweetheart alive, has been wash
ed up at Hoboken and identified as 
that of Albert Heinz, 25, a Ger-
111an. 

He apparently had leaped from a 
ship or from Ellis Island while be
ing deported to Germany. A letter 
in the man's pocket, addressed to 
Lou Annice Summers, of Miami, and 
written on stationery of the Clyde 
Mallory Line follows:-

"Dear Honey :-They are taking 
me away from you, from America 
and all the happiness which you 
have given me. I cannot do any
thing about it. Please forgive me if 
I have done you any harm and 
thanks for everything you have done 
for me. You gave me life, you gave 
me everything to be happy, and 
what have I given you? 

"They took me out of jail and 
did not even give me time enough 
to say goodby to you. They will 
send me back to Germany, but I 
will never get there. 

Do not tell anyone when you get 
mall from me for I am fighting for 

like you used fo do. I know I made United Sta tes each month since the 
a mistake, but from now on 1 will Hitler government came to power 
be a different person if I should in Germany in J anuary. 1933, were 
come out of it alive. Yours for- spiked by Federal immigration of
ever, Albert." A postscript added:- ficials here when they estimated 

that a. monthly average of only 
1,100 refugees from Germany have 
entered the country since 1933. 

Ji,nni.r 
Beth-El 

Foxx 
Men's 

to be 
Club 

Guest 
Wed. 

of 
Night "I gave up my country, Germany, 

for America and its ponorable flag, 
for its freedom and history and for 
my girl from Mississippi. They 
didn't believe what I said. They 
sent me back to Hitler. But I will 
prove, alive or dead, my honesty 
and the mistake they make . Yom·s 
forever, Albert." 

Philanthropies Receive 
Large Sums in Will 

New York-Bequests a.mounting 
to $367.798 were left to the Hebrew 
Orphan Asylum, the Mt. Sinai Hos
pital, the National Jewish Hospital 
in Denver, Montefiore Hospital and 
the Crippled Children's East Side 
Free School in the will of the late 
Frederick C. Goldsmith, a transfer 
tax appraisal of his estate revealed . 
He left 1$183,899, one-third of his 
residue estate to the first two
named institutions and a similar a-

At the annual Father and Son selections. 
If the 1.100 monthly fi gure is Nigh t of the Men's Club of Temple Invitations have been issued to 

correct it would indicate tha t the Beth El. to be held on Wednesday the following athletic leaders: Bob 
total number of refugees admitted evening i.n the vestry of the Tern- Quinn, owner of the Boston Bees; 
in five years is 55,000. How many pie, J,mmy Foxx, first baseman of "Tuss" McLaughry, Brown Univer
of these entered as quota immi- the Boston Red Sox baseb1fll team, sity football coach; John Kelleher, 
grants is not · known because immi- will be the guest of honor. baseball coach at Brown; Frank 
gration officials say there is no way Nomination. election and instal- Keaney of R. I. State College; Ar
of distinguishing quota immigrants lation of officers will also be a fea- thw· Quirk, baseball coach at Pro-
from refugees. ture of the evening. The slate sub- vidence College; Joe Fay, sports 

--- mitted for the ensuing season is as commentator; Jeff Davis, yachting 

Methodist Bishop is 
Confirmed, Synagogue 

follows:-Bertram L. Bernhardt, editor of tne Providence Journal; 
president; Irving L. Shein, vice-pre- Leslie P'a.wson, recent winner of the 
sident, Samuel Kaplan, treasurer; Boston Marathon; Joe McGlone, 
Milton F. Tucker, financial secre- Journal sports writer; Arthur Mar-

St. LolllS-'Exercises confirming a tary; A. Lincoln Abel, r ecording se- key, radio sports announcer, and 
Christian church dignity were held cretary. Directors for two years:- J oe McGee, former football coach 
in a. synagogue for the first t ime Herman Bennett, William H'erman, of Providence College. 
when Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of the Elliot Paris. Matthew E. Segool , and H. David Falk is chairman of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. South , Ben.fa.min Rossman. Father and Son meeting, assisted by 
was honored at special confirma- Each boy present at the Father Harry Myers, ticket chairman, 
tion ceremonies in Temple Israel, and Son dinner, will receive an au- Matthew E. Segool, Elliot Paris, Irv
with Rabbi Ferdinand M. I sserman tographed baseball, donated by 
presiding. "I feel it was a second Max L. Grant. A special program ing Shein, William Herman, Sam-
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Open House 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt 

of 56 Scott Street, P awtucket, will 
hold their home open on Sunday 
evening from 8 to 11 o'clock, in hon_ 
or of the confirmation of their 
daughter, Esther Hope, Relatives 
and friends are cordially invited to 
attend. 

Honor Daughter 
Open house reception will be held 

on Sunday evening from 7 to 10 
o'clock by Mr. and Mrs. Max Sad
ler of 30 Kipling Street, honoring 
t he confirmation of their daugh
ter, Miss Charlotte Sadler. 

Return From Trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chaset 

of 86 Gallatin Street have returned 
from a three-weeks' stay at Mount 
Clemens, Michigan. 

Entertains For Sister 
A shower was given last Wed

nesday · night by Mrs. Abraham H. 
Silverman of 69 Comstock Avenue 
at her home, in compliment to her 
sister, Miss Laura Leichter, who 
will be married in June to P eter 
Katzman. Fifty guests were in at
tendance. 

Hotel Reception 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Kenner 

36 Lenox Avenue will entertain 
a reception on Sunday evening from 
7 to 11 o'clock at the Narragansett 
Hotel , honoring the confirmation of 
their daughter,Shirley. 

Open House 
Open house will be held by Mr. 

a nd Mrs. David Krasner of 131 
Sumter , Street on Sunday evening 
From 5 to 8 o'clock, in honor of 

The Great Lawgiver 

Entertains at Home the confirmation of their daugh
of 702 ter, Harriet. Mrs. P ierre Brunschwig 

Elmgrove Avenue entertained the 
newly-elected board and committee 
chairmen of Providence Section 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
last Tuesday afternoon at her home. 

Shovuos-called in Jewish tra
dition, "ihe Season of the Giving 
of the Law"-inevitably brings to 
mind the personality of Moses, the 
Great Lawgiver. The study re
produced above is an airbrush 
painting by Louis Kabrin, young 
Cincinnati Jewish artist, and ap
pears in the Art Calendar for 
5699, pu,blished by the National 
Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, 
world's largest Jewish Women's re
ligious organization. 

Gets Degree 
Dr. Philip D. Finkle, son of Mr. 

a nd Mrs . Morris Finkle of Reynolds 
Avenue, was awarded the Degree 
of Doctor of Den tal Surgery last 
week, at the annual commencement 
exercises of McGill University in 
Montreal. 

Bridge Given 
Mrs. Charles Jagolinzer of Seventh 

Street entertained at bridge last 
Thursday afternoon, in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. C·harles Rutman of 
Pittsburgh, who has been visiting in 
the East. Three tables of bridge 
were in play, and prizes were won 
by Mrs. Samuel Lipson, Mrs. Harry 
D. Jagolinzer and Mrs . Louis Silver
man. 

Joint Open House 
The parents of confirmants of 

Temple Emanuel will hold a joint 
open house reception in the social 
hall of the Temple on Sunday even
i ng from 8 to 11 o'clock. R elatives 
and friends are cordially invited to 
a ttend. No individual cards have 
been issued. 

Bar Mitzvah 
The Bar-Mitzvah of Gerald Mey

ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Me
yers of Sackett street, will be held 
on June 11 at Temple Beth I srael. 

To Share Home 
Widow wants to share home; 

vicinity Washington Park. Pre
fer companionable person or 
couple. Reasonable. Call Ho
pkins 9822., 75 Toronto Avenue. 

YOUR FIGURE 
Get your figure in shape to wear 
thin summer frocks and bathing 
suits. Reduce safely and quickly by 
cexternal method. No drugs, starva
tion diets or drastic exercises. 
Let us give you that slender, beau
tiful figure of youth . Start today los-
1ng superfluous flesh! 

Introduction Price $1.00 
Langlais Health Institute 

Caesar Misch Building, 
Rooms 423-424 
GAspee 5666 

S. African Nationalists 
Trounced in Election 

Cape Town- Complete urban re
turns in South Africa's general par
liamentary election show that Dr. 
D. F . Malan's ·a\1ti-Semitic Nation
alist Party was 1Swamped by the 
United Party of Prime Minister J . 
B. M. Hertzog and Vice-Prime Min
ister Jan Christian Smuts, the Na
tionalists failing to win a single 
seat. 

It is expected, however, that Ma
lan will win ten seats after the re
turns from the rural areas are in. 

Among the winning candidates in 
the urban districts were six Jews, 
including one woman, Bertha So
lomon, the first Jewess elect~d to 
the South African Parliament. 

Meeting of Centre 
Parents ,M10n. Night 

The final meting of the season of 
the Parents Association of the 
Jewish Community Centre will be 
held on Monday evening at the 
Centre, at which time a skit, "Land_ 
sleit' written and produced in Jew
ish by Mrs . Ira Robiru;on, will be 
pres ented. 

Classic and comedy dances will 
be offered by the Dworman sis
ters. Miss Florence Rosen will give 
several piano selections, and a one
act play will be presented by Flor
ence Shapiro. 

Jews Disappearing 
From Nazi Cities 

New York-With ten large Ger
man cities having lost more than 
40 per cent of their J ewish popu
lation and many smaller commun
ities disappearing altogether, accord_ 
ing to report made public by the 
American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee, t he ability of Jews in 
Germany to support their welfare 
work is steadily diminishing. 

Belgian Fascists Stage 
Anti-Semite Parades 

Brussels-Flouting an official 
ban, small groups of Rexists (Bel
gian Fascists) last week staged 
city-wide anti-J ewish demonstra
tions. With thousands looking on 
in apparent amusement, the Rex
ists paraded through the str :::ets 
shouting, "Jews, go to Tel Aviv! 
Out with the J ews! Let's act like 
Germany and Austria!" Anti-Se
mitic propaganda is increasing in 
connect\ion wtth the fprthcoming 
municipal elections. 

Hadassah 
Congress 

Not to Participate 
Referendum Election 

in 

New York-The American Jewish 
Congres$' national referendum on 
the question of unifying all Ameri
can J ewish groups engaged in safe
guarding equal rights of Jews into 
a single all-inclusive agency organ
ized on a democratic: basis suffered 
an important setback when the na
t ional board of Hadassah announ
ced that the organization would 
not participate officially in the vot
ing to be held June 25, 26 and 27. 

national board is not binding on 
individual members." 

Hadassah is a member of the A
merican J ewish Congress. 

HOOLIGANS SPOIL FOOD 

Vienna-Thou~ands of Jews de
pendent on charity for food went 
hungry here when fifty uniformed 
Nazi pluguglies raided two of the 
city 's nine J ewish public kitchens 
and a fter terrorizing those waiting in 
line, spilled the contents of numer
ous soup tanks into the gutter and 
poured kerosene over large quanti
ties of food. 

Claims Anti-Semitism 
In f ran co Program 
, Correspondent Quotes 
Official Posters 
New York- Anti-Semitism is part 

of the official program of the Fran_ 
co (rebel) government in Spain,' ac_ 
cording to a dispatch to the New 
York Times by Harold Callender. 

Discussing the Fascist form of 
the Franco regime, Callender quotes 
a Spaniard as saying "France is con 
trolled by Jewish interests, hence 
her association with Russia , Free
masonry, which is Jewish, is part 
of the , Brftish Intelligence Service. 
The conflict of Fascism and Bol
shevism is between Jews and coun
tries whei-e they do not have pow
er." 

This anti-Semitism, the corres
pondent says, ''in a co'untry that 
drove out Jews four centuries ago 
seemed odd. Lest it be regarded as 
an isolated case, it should be noted 
that official propaganda posters de
pict a broom (Gen eral Franco) 
sweeping out 'Masons' as well as 
Reds and other alleged enemies of 
Spain". 

Nazis to Liquidate 
Jewish Enterprises 

Berlin- J ewish enterprises in Ger 
many will be "liquidated and sup
pressed" after the census ordered 
by Marshal Hermann Goering is 
completed, the National Sozialistis
che Reichsspiegel said. 

Commenting on , the economic 

dictator's order to all German and 
foreign Jews to declare whatever 
property they own in1 the Reich, 
The Combat, organ of the Nazi 
Party legal office, declared such 
busii:iesses would not be turned o
ver for operation by "Aryans," but 
would be driven out of existence, 
Jewish-owned properties which are 
not being opernwd "in the spirit of 
the tour--year plan" or which are 
deemed t0 have gained undue ad
vantage from German economic re
covery will fall under the ax, the 
publication said. 

MOHAMMED'S BIRTHDAY 
Bagdad, Iraq.-All Moslem last 

week in observing the birthday of 
their prophet Mohammed devoted 
the week in protest against the par
tition plan for Palestine and the 
British policy there. 

''SOLARilJM'' 
Right m the heart of Providence, 

the only one of its kind in New
England, on the top of the LAP
HAM BLDG. With a beautiful view 
over the Narragansett bay. 

You can now this summer enjoy 
1.) a real SUN-BATH that gives 

you a beautiful tan. 
2.) a beneficial and protecting 

OIL-RUB for your skin. 
3 .) a cooling and refreshing 

SHOWER. 
4.) and a relaxing REST in t he 

open air. 
All For Only $1.00 

LADIES every day except Wednes
days for MEN Save this card and 
try th is new up to date sun-roof. 
Also Gymnasium, Swedish Massage, 
Reducing cabinets etc. 
DExter 6640 GENERAL HEALTH 

INSTITUTE Room 912 
290 Westminster St. Prov., R. I. 

Reservations Now Being Made for the Summer at 

SUNSET LODGE 
New England's Newest and Finest Kosher Hotel 

Under the Personal Management of 
MRS. LOUIS DUBINSKY 

SHARON, MASS. TEL. SHARON 616 

POWHATAN PINES Oxford Maine 
SELECT ADULT CAMP - ESTABLISHED 1921 

Enjoy the freedom that t he Maine Woods offers, free from forma
lities of hotel life. On sunny shore of secluded lake, swim-boat
fish-dance-play-handb~l-badminton and tennis. Golf course nearby. 
No Hay fever. Splendid Cuisine. Attractively furnished modern 
buildings. Located in heart of t he children's camp district. Ac
commodations by reservation only. Write for booklet and rates. 
Also Camp Powhatan for boys ... Ira Bloom-915 West End Ave. 
N: Y . C. 
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! COHEN'S PLEASANT HOTEL i 
❖ ❖ 
:j: For An Ideal Rest and Vacation :I: 
:j: Reasonable Rates All Conveniences + 
❖ ❖ + CATERING FOR WEDDINGS, BAR MITZVAHS :t 
'.j: ALL KINDS OF PARTIES AND BANQUETS :t 
:t :t ❖ EXCELLENT CUISIN E ❖ 

~.· ❖ • SPECIAL ATTRA(;TIONS FOR SHEVUOTH ❖ 

~ ❖ 
'.f. P leasant St. = Millis 83 = Millis, Mass :j: 
❖ ❖ 
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NOVICK'S 
Summer Resort 

Hadassah's action was disclosed 
in a letter sent to all chapters by 
Mrs. Moses P . Epstein, national pre
sident, in which she said Hadassah 
had originally endorsed the poll "on 
the assumption that the sole pur
pose of the poll was the democratic 
election of delegates to the forth
coming national conference of the 
American J ewish Congress in the 
fall. Introduction of a question up
on which there is likely to be wide 
divergence of opinion in our ranks 
makes it impossible for us, national
ly, to adopt an affirmative stand. 
The national board is therefore of 
the opinion that Hadassah officially 
should not participate in the elec
tion. in its present form. It is un-

------------------------------

"The Ideal Place to Spend 
Your Vacation" 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Where you will be greeted by a 
most congenial and entertain
ing social staff . 

Reduced Rates for This Season 
$15 Per Week 

Send for Free Booklet 

Make Reservations by Mail or 
Phone Millis 133 i derstood that this decision of the 

Enjoy the , luxury and leisure designed for a 
distinguished few. 5500 acres of wondrous 
forest beauty. Four sparkling lakes. Private 
Golf Course. 90 miles riding and hiking 
trails. Tennis, boating, bathing, fishing. All 
sports. 

Music , Dancing, Entertainment. A noted 
• cuisine. Dietary Laws. Opening June 24th. 

Advance Reservations _suggested. 

Boston Office-Edward Bloomberg, University 
Travel Tours-Harvard Square. Phone Kirk
land 1650. _ l 

ffovrl,osts TIIE FAMILY JACOBS 



f manuel to Confirm 
Class of forty Sun. 

Shevuoth Services 
Begin Sat. Night 
Shevuoth services at Temple E

manuel will commence on Satur
day evening, 8:30 o'clock, in the 
chapel. Morning services on Sun
day will start at nine o'clock. 

Confirmation exercises will be 
held at ten o'clock, at which time a 
class of forty boys and girls will 
be confirmed. Dr. Israel M. Gold
man will preach on the subject, 
"The Light That Never Fails." A 
special program of music is being 
arranged by Cantor Harry Bettman, 
Prof. Arthur Einstein and the Tem
ple choir. The Alumni luncheon 
will follow the exercises. In the 
evening from 8 to 11 o'clock, open 
house will be held by the parents 
of the confirmants in the Temple 
Social Hall. 

Shevuoth services on Sunday ev
ening will be held at 8:30 o'clock in 
the chapel. Memorial service and 
dedication of memorial plates will 
follow the 9 o'clock morning\ service 
on Monday. "The Eternity of the 
Spirit," will be Dr. Goldman's ser
mon. 

Elected Society 
At the closing exercises of the 

Religious School of Temple Emanu
El in the presence of 440 children 
and members of the School Board, 
the following three were elected to 
the highest Honor Society in the 
Religious School, the Kof Tov Hon
or Society, for scholarship, charac
ter, and school service: Stanley 
Garn, Leon Glantz, and Irving Le
vine. 

f manuel to Dedicate 
Memorial Tablets 

On the second ciay of Shevuoth, 
Monday, June 6, a Memorial Dedi
cation Service, at which time all 
the Memorial Plates placed on the 
Bronze Memorial Tablet during the 
past year, will be formally dedica
ted. These name plates are in me
mory of the following departed: 
Mollie Abramow, Louis Bolotow 
Rebecca Belkin, Clara Borod, Ethel 
Goldberg, Bessie Lipschitz, Max 
Rumpler, Sarah Soforenko, Mollie 
Steinreich, Morris Yozell. 

Dr. Goldman will preach a ser
mon on the subject ·"The Eternity 
of the Spirit" Cantor Bettman and 
Mr. Einstein, the Organist, will pre
sent a program of festival and me
morial music. 

'Gershman Rec~ives 
M. D. Degree Today 

Isodore Gershman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Gershman of 
88 Eaton Street, will receive the de
gree of Doctor of Medicine today 
from the Jefferson Medical College 
of Philadelphia. , He will also re
ceive diplomas from the Thomas 
Physiological Society, the Hore Me
dical Society and the Kappa Beta 
Phi Honorary Fraternity. 

Dr. Gershman is a member of the 
Lambda Kappa Medical Fraternity. 
A graduate of Brown University, 
with the class of 1934, he was one 
of the founders of the The Ascle
pius Club, a pre-medical society . 

Tells of Jews' Peril 
If Czechs Lose Out 

New York - Marvin Lowenthal, 
author of "J ews of Germany," was 
the principal speaker at a $50-a
plate dinner at the Waldorf-Asto
ria last night. He said a German 
victory over Czechoslovakia would 
mean the doom of more than five 
million Jews in Central and East
ern Europe. 

INSURANCE 
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Rabbis Prepare for Convention 

Leaders of American rabbis greet one another as preparations 
for the Atlantic City meeting of the world's largest and most in
fluential rabbinical body go fonvard .. The Central Conference of A
merican Rabbis will convene in the seashore resort from June 21 to 
June 26 and will discuss the general problem of the prima.cy of the 
Synagogue. Above Rabbi Max C. Currick of Erie, Pa., (left) president 
of the Conference, shakes hands with Dr. Felix A. Levy of Chicago, 
whom he succeeded last year. 

Temple Beth-Israel 
Confirmation Sunday 

Rabbi Schussheim 
Arranges Exercises 
Temple Beth Israel, organized as 

the first Conservative Congregation 
in Providence, will close its seven
teenth year of existence this She
vuoth. At this time the Congrega
tion will confirm a class of eight 
children who have met the require
ments of the Religious School. In 
the course of its history the Con
gregation has confirmed 15 classes, 
ten of which have been confirmed 
by Rabbi Schussheim. One of the 
earlier confirmants of the Temple, 
Sidney Ballon, has just been ordain
ed rabbi at the Hebrew Union Col
lege in Cincinnati. 

Confirmation exercises this year 
will take place the first day of She
vuoth, Sunday morning, June 5th, 
in conjunction with the Shevuoth 
holiday services. The following 
children will be confirmed: Ruth 
Greene, Shirley Kenner, Harriet 
Krasner, Charlotte Sadler, Beverly 

dical inspection bY) the camp doctor 
and nurse. 

Habits of cleanliness, neatness 
and promptness when taught pro-· 
perly at camp will have a lasting in
fluence on boys in their everyday 
life. Director "Uncle Joe" Bloom
field states that of all the activities 
at a camp those that mould good 
social habits are of the greatest im
portance. 

Early reports indicate that Camp 
Bauercrest will have a most success 
ful season . Parents are urged to re
gister as soon as possible to insure 
a reservation at camp. 

For further information parents 
may write to Joseph Bloomfield, 75 
Greenwood Street, Auburn, R . I. 

Annual Outing Held 
by Temple Beth-Israel 

The annua½ outing of the con
gregation of Temple Beth Israel was 
held last Sunday at Goddard Park. 
Prizes were awarded to children 
winning the va1ious games. The 
committee in charge consisted of 
Herman Galkin, general chairman; 
Barney Taber, clerk of the course ; 
Eli Winkler and Morris Block, 
judges. 

Shwartz, Lillian Tichman, Morton 
Hoffman and Harold Ratush. 

Sidney Ballon Ordained a Rabbi Frank Licht was the instructor 
of the class. 

SUNDAY LAWS 

Early church councils forbade the 
Jew to work in the fields on Sun
day despite the fact that he rested 
completely on Saturday. 

At Hebrew Union College Graduation 
Sidney Ballon, son of Mrs. Sadie ercise preceding the ordination, Bauercrest Stresses 

Ballon of 432 P'rairie Avenue and Rabbi Ballon was awarded the Si- Good Soc·1al Hab·1ts 
the late Israel Ballon was ordained mon Lazari,s prize for excellence. 
a rabbi last Saturday at ceremon- The citation which accompanied his Confirmation and 

Graduation Gifts 
ies held a.t Hebrew Union College in winning the prize i:ead: "Awarded 
Cincinnati, Ohio . to that student in the graduatiµg 

Born in Pawtucket May 25, 1912, class who has completed the entire 
Rabbi Ballon received his elemen- colJegiate department in residence, 
tary and high school education in has attained the highest academic 
this city and was graduated from standing and has shown himself by 
Classical High School. He received character and diligence worthy of 
his Bachelor of Arts degree from this honour.' 
Brown University in 1932, graduat- The ordination was performed _by 
ing Magnum Cum Laude, with fin- Dr. Julian Morgenstern , president 
al honors in Biblical Literature. He of the college, and Dr. Nathan Sterri 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. of New York city preached the bac-

At Union College graduation ex- calaureate sermon . 

Mothers Alliance 
to Give Bridge, Wed. 

A bridge, w1der the sponsorship 
of the Jewish Mothers Alliance, 
will be given next Wednesday af
ternoon. 2 o'clock, at the Women's 
Republican Club, 63 Washington 

· Street. 
The committee planning for the 

affair follows: Mrs. Louis M. Kor
tick, chairman; Mrs. Philip Bla
zar. co-chair.man; Mrs. Samuel 
Weiner, secretary; Mrs. J. Uloff, 
treasurer and Mrs. Morris Alch, pu
blicity chairman. Assisting these 
officers are the Mesdames Han-y 
Weiner, • Louis Fishbein, Charles 
Ehrlich. G. Zaidman. Morris Fried
man, Samuel Tress•, Henry Berger, 
Gershman. B. Chaset, Samuel Sch
precher. Samuel Berman. Morris 

Beth-Israel Women 
to tlect Officers 

At a luncheon meeting of the 
sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel to 
be held on June 13 at the Temple, 
officers for the ensuing season will 
be elected and installed. 

Mrs. Barn , Kenner is chairman 
of arrangerr. nts, assisted by Mrs. 
Benjamin Kane, co-chairman, and 
the following committee: Mesdames 
M. Narva, Eli Winkler, Max Sadler 
Jacob Kenner, Oscar Klemer, Aa
ron Cohen, and Mrs. Barney Taber, 
ex-off icio. Mrs. Morris Schussheim 
is in charge of the program. 

AT WATERLOO 

Beresofsky, Samuel Tobin, B. Co- Jewish officers served under Wel-
hen and Reuben Standel. 1 l!ngton at Waterloo. 

Camp Bauercrest will open its 8th 
Season on July 3 with the finest 
staff of counsellors it has ever had. 
Most of them teach and handle 
children at their local Temples or 
Synagogue, and so are well fitted 
to carry on with children's activ
ities at Camp. 

The welfare, happiness and health 
of every boy at camp is the prim
ary concern of the entire staff. KAPLAN'S 

A "Super Inspection" takes place 
every Sunday morning. At this time, 
every boy receives a thorough me-

199 Weybosset St. 
Est. Since 1903 
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GAspee 2580 
THE NEW 

MEE HONG RESTAURANT . 
102 WESTMINSTER STREET 

WE SERVE REAL CHINESE FOODS 
BOSTON CHINATOWN STYLE 

Egg Rolled, Pork Strips a nd Chow Yoke- Our Specialty 

Special Luncheon ............... 35c 
Special Full Course Dinners . . . . . . . 40c 
ORDERS PUT UP 

TO TAKE OUT 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 30c 
CHOP SUEY ............ 25c 

SPECIAL WW PRICES FOR BRIDGE PARTIES AT ANY TIME 
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~hunder in the East 

R. I., 

Nazi propaganda in the Near East is at last beginning to 

bear fruit. 
For more tha~ a year the agents of Gaybbels have been lab

. oring in Palestine, ' Syria, Iraq, Lebanon ahd Egypt to convert 

Moslem hostility to Zionism into anti-Semitism. How successful 

they have been is evidenced by receht events. 
Taking advantage of the growing 4rab resentment in Pa

lestine, Moslem agitators, stirred up and financed by Nazi pro
pagandists, have been promoting anti-Jewish incitement through

out the Near East. Anti-Jewish ·demonstrations have occurred in 

Bagdad, Beirut,. Cairo' and Alexandria. · 
In the mosques, anti-Jewish harangues have been made. 
An anti-Zionist resolution adopted in the Syrian parlia

ment was couched in anti~ Jewish language. 
Creation or a united Moslem· front against Jews was openly 

advocated by speakers from Egypt, Syria, Yeman, Saudia Arabia, 

Iraq and Lebanon a.t a mass meeting in Cairo. 
A boycott of _the Jews was urged by many Arab spokes

men. 
In Cairo there were large scale anti-Jewish demonstrations 

for the first time. The Egyptian government has already taken 

steps to curb the movement: 

free Loan GroQp 
Has Housewarming I 

Auction Also Held 
At New Quarters 
With new and spacious headquar

ters, located at 154 Prairie Avenue, 
· the Sputh Providence Hebrew Free 
Loan Association recently held a 
house warming. Hyman Brotman, 
president of the institution, spoke 
on the significance of the gather
ing. Simon Wolk, toastmaster, gave 
an address on the work of the or
ganization. Louis Shanbrun, chair
man of the . social committee, also 
spoke briefly. 

Following the addresse.s, an auc
tion'. was held, with Benjamin Fried
man appointed as auctioneer. The 
golden key to the new headquarters 
was bought by David Golden, an ex
.officer and diligent worker of the 
organization. A cake, with thirty
four candles, commemorating the 
34th anniversary of the group, was 
baked and presented for auction by 
Mrs. Benjamin Friedman. The first 
candle w_as bought by Hyman Shin
dler, one of the founders Of the or
ganization. The remaining candles 
were purchased by members and 
guests. Proceeds ·of the auction will 
go to the treasury of the organiza
tion. 

Grateful appreciation was exten
ded to Barney Stone, president of 
the South Providence Hebrew Con
gregation, who with several mem
bers of his congregation, attended 
the housewarming and auction, to 
help make it a .success. Appreciation 
was also expressed to Louis Shan
brun and his lavge committee who 
planned for the Mfair. Morris Mar_ 
golis is publicity chairman for the 
institution. 

How much of this artificially stimulated anti-Semitism is . 

due to Nazi activities and how_ much ~riginates in Arab fanaticism 
is difficult to determine. But there is little 1doubt that Nazi • pro

paganda has played an important part. Memorial Services 
Dow the Nazis Use the Radio Held at Beth-Israel 

From an article by Chester T. Crowell in the; current Sat

urday Evening Post, concerning European short-wave broadcasts 

to South America: 
"One of the sharpest German tricks is . to fudge a bit to

ward the frequency channel of an English station just as an Eng
lish news broadcast is coming to a close, and pick up where the· 

Englishman stops. The voice of the German broadcaster will be 
as English as that o,f the original speaker; consequently the listener 
might readily assume that he was still listening to Daventry instead 
of Zeesen. Another sharp trick of the German stations is to 
blanket ( interfere with) foreign broadcasts that are objectio11-

able ... " 
The German stations, says Mr. Crowell , spread the "in

nuendo, and sometimes the blunt statement, with very little sub
tlety in the phrasing, that the democratic nations are wabbling to
ward the sunset and decay. They are therefore, by implication, 

nqt the best to depend upon for future world trade." 

~OBITUARY 
SAMUEL BLISS 

Funeral services were· held on 
Tue.sday for Samuel Bliss of 102 
Orms Street, a resident of Provi
dence for about 55 years, who died 
on MondiJ,Y at his home after a 
long illness. 

Surviving him are six sons, Mau
rice W., Albert, Benjamin, Harry 
and Ralph, aJl of Providence, and 
Joseph E. of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
and three daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Kopleman of Providence, Mrs. Ray 
Margolis of Hartford, Conn., and 
Mrs. Charles Manshiel .of Newark, 
N. J. 

FRANK J. HARRISON 
Funeral services were held this 

week for Frank J. Harrison, 52, for 
nearly 14 years a salesman for the 
Interstate FUrniture Company, who 

MAX SUGARMAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Refined Service 

Excellent Equipment 
"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

died on Monday, following a week's 
illness. Mr. Harrison lived at 69 
Glenham Street. 

Born in Russia, Mr. Harrison 
came to this country about 30 years 
ago. He had lived in Providence 
most of this time. Besides his wife, 
Anne (Juster) Harrison he is sur
vived by two sons, Jason and Paul, 
all of this city, a brother, Harry 
of East Providence, and three sis
ters, Esther Harrison of this city, 
Mrs. Catherine Felder of Fall Riv
er, and Miss Fannie Hanison of 
New York city. Buriel was in Lin
coln P'ark Cemetery. 

Children Are Born 
fibbers, She Says 

Chicago-Children are born un
truthful. 

Such is the contention of Mrs. 
Sidonie M. Gruenberg\ director of 
the Child Study Assn. of America. 

To .300 educators and sociologists 
attending a session of the Chicago 
Assn. for Child study and Parent 
Education she said:-

"No child is born truthful. Like 
morality, that "virtue is not inher
ent. But it can be acquired if pro
per methods are used to teach i_t. 

"A child must never be punished 
for untruthfulness, for although he 
tells an untt uth he is not a liar." 

EARLY SETTLEMENTS 

Yiskor services will be read by 
Rabbi Schussheim and Cantor Sch
lossberg at Temple Beth Israel on 
the second day of Shevuoth, Mon
day, June 6; at 10 o'clock. Evening 
services for both the first and se
cond day of Shevuoth will begin 
Saturday and Sunday at sunset. 

Over six hundred veterans and 
guests participated at the Service 
at Temple Beth Israel FridaY, even
ing, May 27 and listened to a brief 
address by Lt. Governor Raymond 
E. Jordan. They also participated in 
Memorial Exercises conducted by 
Commander Aaron Cohen, Dr. Sa
muel I. Kennison, Paul Robin and 
Reuben Sugarman, assisted by Rab
bi Schussheim. The Rabbi also 
gave a Memorial Address at the Ve
terans Service at the cemetery 
Monday morning, Decoration Day. 

Attack on Regent's 
Wife Shakes Cabinet 

Budapest-Inability of Daranyi to 
cope with a rash of posters attack
ing the Jewish descent of Regent 
Horthy's wife was reliably reported 
to have played an important part 
in the downfall of his cabinet. 

The Regent ha,s for some time 
been greatly irritated over signs 
reading, "Rebacca, Leave the Roy
al Palace!" which Righltists had 
been posting on walls and fences 
throughout the capital, an authori
tative source said. Mme. Horthy is 
the former Magdalene Joszashely, 
descendant of the Wodianer amily ,' 
18th-century Jewish banking fam
ily of Vienna. 

MOSQUE OF OMAR 
The Mosque of Omar was erected 

on the site where the ancient Tem
ple stood in Jer,usalem in the year 
684. 

YOURCAR 
I · 

*Washed 
~·Mobilubricated 

While parked at the 

Plantations Auto 
Park . . 

T .... .-. ..... ,,"" 

ii s~ene 
Oh, these eligible · men about town . 
These bachelors so skittish and sporty 
They date each years' crop of the new Pembroke lot 
And they think about man-iage at forty 

They consider the girls that they've known 
And Lord alone knows there are plenty 
But with masculine pride, they toss those 
Who are over the dead-line of twenty 

aside 
\ 

-Leda 
It has come to light that .a group of disgruntled individuals, headed 

by a defeated presiaent for re-election of a major orthodox organization, 
are stirring the pot in a very ignoble manner.. . These abdomen Jews 
who attend synagogue with a pious regularity have seen fit to threaten 
and heap calumny on the head of their former spiritual leader ... Not 
satisfied with the result via the verbal hammer, they have attempted 
to gain their ends in a more subtle manner ... Singling out an individual, 
whose honesty and integrity is unquestioned, but who happens to be op
posed to their Fascistic policy, they attempted to bUY] up mortgages held 
on his business property and home. . . It wa.s through an accident that 
the entire proceeding came to lightr and since we know well the gentle
men who stir the pot, we will be glad to allow them space in any of the 
ensuing edl'tions of Thei Herald, to state their case, that is-if they have 
one ... 

HOME TOWN BITS . 
We note that PHIL FINKLE is leaving McGill University with! 

D. D. S. safely tucked away in his pocket... To whom it may con
cern:-DON JOSEPHSON has remained constant in his female pre
_ference for several months-and it i;till goes on! . . . The CHARLES. 
RUTMANS have been vjsiting in the East for the past few weeks ... 
By the time this paper is off the press, RUTH ABRAMS: will be 0111 

her journey to California, where she will many LEO KOUFFMAN 
... Seen everywhere together:-GERTRUDE METH and ROBERT 
HOCHBERG. . . Some of the jitterbugs at BENNY GOODMAN'S jam ' 
session last Friday:-The SIDNEY AUGUSTS... the MO PRITS-
KERS .. . FRANCES HALBACH ... SHIRLEY SINGER ... MORRIS 
OLLOVE. . . MORRIS BAKER . .. BO BERNSTEIN took to the mike 
in getting the consensus of opinion for future band engagements ... 

INTERNATIONALITIES 
BILLY ROSE, famous creator of "JUMBO," was stopped by a 

flattering admirer. . . "MR. ROSE," he gushed, "your name is as well
known in . America as-,as-STALIN, HITLER, MUSSOLINI, and 
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT." ... "With the exception of F. D.R." was 
the caustic retort, "I don't approve of the company I'm keeping!" .. . 
KENRAD HELEIN'S CZECH NAZIS have fallen heir to a Jewish for
tune said to amount to six million dollars ... The Jewish legator is one 
LEO BENEDICT, who died three months ago ... He made HENLEIN'S 
SUDETEN party his heir a long time ago when the party still claimed 
to be democratic and was admitting Jews to membership .. . BENEDICT'S 
family has started legal action to annul his will ... . 

TEMPLE VS. "I AM THE LAW" HAGUE 
From the newspaper repofts of the incident yow might get the 

idea that the fight between the JERSEY CITY JEWISH COMMUN
ITY. CENTER and RABBI PLOTKIN is of recent vintage ... The fact. 
is, it goes back more than five years, long before Haguism became an 
issue. . . And we also happen to know that just before the whole mat
ter made the nation's front pages, a.n important Jewish leader in 
New York was consulted with a view to arbitration ... Which reminds 
us that FRITZ KUHN, America's No. 1 Nazi, is suing WALTER 
WINCHELL for calling the Nazis, '"Ratzis.". . . The MUNROE (La.) 
MORNING WORLD recently flaunted this cryptic headline: "Seven 
Waterproof l\;'len Drowned.".. . (The victims lived in Waterproof, 
La.) .. . 

HOLIDAY NOTES 
There was feverish activity up at BETHLEHEM, N. H. last Friday 

to open that haven of hayfever habituants on time for the week-end ... 
Among the many who "got away from it all" were the SID HANZELS, 
BOB HALPERTS and MINNIE SEEFER, who attended the B. B. con
ference in Toronto ... STAN FREEDMAN and NATHAN EUGENE mo
tored to Old Orchard .. • JAY FISHBEIN landed at the GRISWALD in 
New London ... ITZIE KORN gave the big town a break . .. The JOE 
FINKLES" and LEO MANNS almost froze to de:!th on the rocks of 
Point Judith ... And incidentally, if you are vacation-b01,md this summer 
a trip to our office may save you plenty of time and a bit of money, 
after you choose your favorite spot . .. 

The fraU/ of DR. IGNATZ T. GRIEBL, the missing key wit
ness in Uncle Sam's probe of Nazi spying, is a Brooklyn Jewess whose 
earnings supported her husband while he went to medical school. .. 
But she's a fanatic Nazi, so much so that she once refused to testify 
before former U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY GEORGE Z. MEDALIE 
on the ground that he is a Jew .. . GRIEBL, incidentally, is suspected 
of being the promoter of Nazi propaganda in the National Guard . .. 

Reich -Blames Jews 
For Onion· Shortage 

Berlin-An acute onion shortage 
has developed- in Germany. The 
general public became aware of it 
when the Nazi co-ordinated Press 
announced that Jewish speculation ' 
had deprived the German house
wife of the all-important onion, 
and advised her to wait patiently 
for the new crop. · 

''For Quality and Senlce" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

I. 

wn 
goes the price 

to -f5 
Save time! Save 
money! Tele
phone! Evenings 
after 7 and all day 
Sunday it costs 
only 45c * now to call 
people as far as 140 
_., __ ----· 

After 7 P. M. 
f' ......... 
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Professor Flink Def ends Plotkin JEWISH : 
INTER CLU·B 
LEAGUE 

Recommend. Anti-Nazi.. 
Pavilion ·at World fair 

Rabbi No Communist 
He I ells followers 

Claims Red Charge 
Just Smoke Screen 
New York-Solomon Flink, Pro

fessor of Economics at Newark Uni
versity, attacked the administration 
of Mayor Frank Hague and urged 
Jews to support Rabbi Benjamin 
Plotkin, whose Congregation E
manu-El has been ordered to ,quit its 
quarters in the Jewish Com·munity 
Center in Jersey City, June 30. 

No Communist, He Says. 
"Jews should support Rabbi Plot

kin en masse and not individually," 
he said, "in order to dispel the slan
der that Rabbi Plotkin is a Com
munist. A Jew can't be a Commu
nist and a Jew at the same time. 
Our religion Is against Communism, 
and the appellation 'Communist,' in 
this case, is a red herring. 

"Everyone knows that the real is
sue here is whether good govern
ment or graft exists in Jersey City. 
The charge of communism against 
the rabbi was a mask to becloud 
the real issue, which is that the 
authorities in Jersey City feei that 
no one should criticize their type of 
government. 

"It is not Rabbi Plotkin but his. 
slanderers who are on trial now. 
They must be stopped now or an 
anti-Semitic feeling will spread over 
the country if this type of attack is 
allowed to continue. 

Proposes Social Boycott. 
"You can't leave the Center with

out fighting to the last ditch. You 
should organize a social boycott a
gainst those who have accused your 
rabbi of being a Communist. 

"I predict that the newspaper 
headline:-'Jews Charge Rabbi Is 
Communist' will appear soon in 
Germany, if it has not already done 
so ." 

Without mentioning Mayor Hague 
by name he attacked 'the authori
ties of Jersey City" for their "sup
l)ression of free speech and civil 
rights." 

FIRST INHABITANTS 

Symbolic of Religious Freedom 

Fortress of Judaism in a land menaced by anti-Semitism on all 
sides, this ancient Synagogue in Prague, Czecho-slovakia, is pictured 
here from a photograph in the files of the Union of American He
brew Congregations. It is the famous Altenu Synagogue. The date 
of its erection is buried in the mists of the centuries but it is known 
to be more than eight hundred years old. 

Vienna After One Nazi Week 
New York-Six chaperoned girls from the Hockaday 

School of Dallas, Tex., came back from a finishing course in 
Europe oil) the Queen Mary today and said they didn't think a 

city could change as Vienna did in a week under German oc
cupation. 

They thought Vienna was a happy place when they first 
went there. Then they left for a ,;eek's visit to Budapest, and 
when they returned to Vienna found it "solemn," with "very few 
people dancing" and "nobody waltzing at all." 

The girls are Virginia Skeen, Hazel Pinkston, Josephine 
Chipman, Gloria Forst, Elizabeth Durand and Mary Vine5i. and 
their chaperones were Mrs. H. S. Grenan and Miss J ennit Hud
son-all now on the way back to Texas. 

Under Consideration For 
100,000 Jewish Refugees 

Plans 
Settling 

Geneva.-It is understood that at 
the International Refugee Confer-

care of by the Central European 
countries. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Vote Extension of · 
Boycott to Austria 

w L P. c. New York-650 delegates repre• 
Orioles 3 O 1.000 senting 427 groups from 16 states 
Eaton, A. C. 
Beery, A. c. 
R. I. W. B. A. 

2 O 1.000 in the Union participated in the 
2 1 .667 annual Conference of the Women's 
1 2 .333 Division of the Joint Boycott Coun-

Prov. Frat. Ass'n 
Touro 

0 3 .000 cil of the American Jewish Con-

\ 
0 2 .000 gress and Jewish Labor Committee 

Games Su!}day , 
Eaton, A. C. vs. Orioles-Hopkins 

Pari:-10:30 A. M 1 

Beery, A. C. vs. Touro-Dillon 
Field-10:30 A. M. 

held at the Hotel Commodore. 
The Conference unanimously a• 

dopted a resolution calling for the 
intensification of . the Anti-Nazi 
Boycott, the sponsorship by the 

Frov. Frat Ass'n vs. R. I. w. B. A. Women's Division of a Pavilion at 
-Roger Williams P ark, 10:30 A. M. ~he World 's Fair to display Ameri-

can substitutes for Nazi made mer-
The Jewish Inter Club League shandise and the continuance of 

resumes its schedule on Sunday, peaceful picketing of Boycott vio
after a week's layoff . At Hopkins la tors. 
Park the Orioles will meet the Eat- The Conference also called upon 
ons for the League Leadership. Both '.he delegates to write and wire the 
teams are undefeated to date. Han- conference committee studying H. 
zel will pitch to Seltzer for the R. 8099 to have the subdivisions in 
Eatons, while Mike and Strasberg the Bill amending the marking pro 
will be the Oriole Battery. visions of the Tariff Act stricken 

At Dillon Field the Touro will from the Measure. The official 
try to break into the win column extension of the Boycott to Aus• 
at the expense of last year's cham- tria✓ was also announced. 

Iiams Park the R. I. Workingmen's 
pion Beery team. At Roger Wil-1 

Beneficial Association nine meets 3,000 CONGREGATIONS 
the Prov. Fraternal Association in 
its "objective" game. A keen rivalry There . are about 3,000 Jewish con_ 
has always existed between these ,gregations in the United States. 
two teams. All games will start at 
10 :30 o'clock. 

ADVANCED MONEY 
Asser Levy subscribed 100 florins 

for the wall to protect Nieuw Am
sterdam from the Indians, and ad
vanced the money for the building 
of the first Lutheran church in New 
York. 

Home Wanted 
Foster home wanted for infant 

. boy. 
For further information, call 

Jewish Family Welfare Society 
DExter 1244 

For Y1our Porch, Lawn or Summer Cottage 

T uhular Steel 
CHAIR 

The first inhabitants of st. Tho- ence called by President Roosevelt 
mas, West Indies, were Portuguese to be held in Evian-les-Bains, 

The transportation of these refu
gees is to be provided by private or
ganizations. It is expected that the 
Council of tlie League of Nations 
will approve the plan and will eli
minate the High Commir.sioner or 
German Refugees and the Nansen 
Bureau, and will create a new refu
gee body in accordance with the 
contemplated International Confer
ence. 

2.79 Jews. 

Calling 

all cars
calling 

all cars-

Begin 
NOW to 
qualify 

for the 
15% 

REWARD 

for 

safe 

driving 

Every Aetna A utomo= 
bile Policy is backed 
by unquestioned financ= 
ial strength and nation= 
wide service facilities. 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO 
and MORTON SMITH 

Representing 

INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 

73 Weybosset St. 
Next to Arcade 

Tel. GAspee 3120 

Repre!fentin~ 

The ./Etna Casualty&.. Surety Company 
.a~d The Au!~1!1ob!le ~lnJurance 

France, beginning June 6, a plan 
will be proposed regarding the set
tlement of 100,000 Jewish refugees. 

According to the plan, the United 
States is to take care of 25,000; the 
South American countries, 50,000 
and the British Empire, 25,000. An 
additional 25,000 should be taken 

German 
to Seize 

Exile Says Hitler Plans 
Parts of South Am_erica 

Fancy colored enam= 
eled sheet steel seat 
and back. Continu
o u s tubular steel 
frame. Built scienti= 
fically so that it will 
not tip or sway. 
Wide range of sum= 
mer colors. 

New York-Adolf Hitler's im!lle
iate ambition is not to recover 
former German colonies in Africa, 
but to seize control of parts of 
South America, and then to extend 
his influence everywhere to groups 
whose ancestry was German. 

This is the conviction of Fritz T. 
H. Tetans, a journalist who arrived 
this week from Buenos Aires, who 
said he was forced to flee from 
Germany in 1934 because of his po
litical beliefs . 

Tetans was to have been shot in 
Germany, he said, but escaped to 
Switzerland, and thence went to 
South America, where he has stud
ied Nazi activity for two years. 

Nazi propaganda in Brazil and 
Argentina, he said, has reached a 
state where people of German blood 
are seeking autonomy. The aim of 

CAN s M E·R E Liti~ :!b~~~ ~~kt 

Girls rc~"n!:~• ~~.'0~;'1~:•:P~•.~• Boys 
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Modern San itati on F:ach Bun galow : Unrx
celled Locatio.11. All Land and \\'a tlr Sports. 
Crafts, Rid ing. FREE FOLDER. MR. A. A. 
GANS, F'ounder-Dircctor. 487 Washington 
St. . Brooldlne, Mass. - RPacon 1772. 
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Teacher At Hope High 
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the Nazi government, he declared, is 
to claim the 33,000,000 people out
side of the Reich whose forebears 
were German, welding them into a 
world empire. There are 14,000,000 
of German blood in North and 
South America, he said, toward ,, 
whom the Nazis are concentrating 
their efforts. 

OUTLET-4th Floor 

Before deciding on a Camp for your boy, visit 

CAMP BAUER CREST 
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETELY EQUIPPED CAMPS IN 

NEW ENaLAND 

Conducted on non=profit basis. Featudng a Jewish cultural program. All land and 
water sports; photography; nature study; dramatics; arts and crafts; camp newspaper; 
orchestra and gardening. Dietary laws observed. Mature supervision by college 
trained staff. Physician and Registered nurse in attendance. Three Red Cross Life 
Saving Examiners. , 

8TH CONSECUTIVE SUMMER. 

Rate: Half Season, $75.00 
Entire Season, July 3 to Aug. 28, $150.00 

LAKE ATTITASH AMESBUR.Y, MASS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORl\'IATION TELEPHONE 

JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD 
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Drive for Congress 
Support Strengthens 

"Help Our Brothers!" Daily Plea to . HIAS Noted Spy Victim 

Seek Record Vote 
Here June 25~26 

Recognizing the importance of the 
conference, to be convened by the 
American Jewish Congress for the 
Jews of the entire world, and par
ticularly for Jews in Central Eu
rope, where they are severely op
pressed and deprived of every means 
of making their voices heard, Jo
seph Smith, president of the local 
American Jewish Congress, stated 
this week that the committee was 
determined to establish a record 
vote for delegates on June 25 and 
26. 

To Address Veterans 
Meeting Scheduled 
For Tuesday Night 

('Continued from page 1) 
Many will recall the motiq_n pie-. 
ture, i-eleased last year, "I Was A 
Captive of Nazi Germany," in which 
Miss Steele had the lead. She will 
address the Jewish War Veterans 
on the subject, "My Four Months 
in a German P'rison." 

To Fight Bund Camp 

Mr. Smith further stated that 
"their unanimous adherence will 
enable the Congress to lend power
ful support to the J ews of Europe 
in the unequal struggle for the de
fense of their most elementary 
rights , which has been thrust upon 
them ." 

Above is the camera's 1·ecord of a daily scen e in the headquarters of HIAS (Hebrew Sheltering and 
Immigrant Aid Society), 425 Lafayette St., New York City, and its branches in various parts of the 
country. Since Anschluss, more than 10,000 pleas for aid have been made to HIAS Branches, and the call 
for help grows in volume as the Nazi pressure is constantly mounting. HIAS is now seeking to raise an 
Emergency Transportation Fund of $250,000. 

The Jewish Veterans are con
vinced that the establishment of 
un-American camps has but one 
purpose in view-to foist European 
hatred upon peaceful America. The 
Post 's anti-ism committee, headed 
by P'aul J . Robin, past commander, 
has adopteq the slogan, "America 
belongs to Americans and to Ameri
can traditions of good will , free 
speech and free press." 

Assisting Mr. Robin are Dr. Sam~ 
ueJ I. Kennison 1,nd Harry A. Hoff
man, past commanders, and Dr. 
Carl Jagolinzer and Joseph Elowitz, 
comrades. The public is cordially 
invited to attend the affair, to be 
held in the Ball Room of the Post's 
home, 100 Niagara Street, at 8 o' 
clock on Thursday evening. 

The referendum question is as 
follows: "Do you favor a union of 
all American Jewish groups engag
ed in safeguarding the equal rights 
of Jews, which shall undertake to 
create, for the defense of such 
rights, a single all-inclusive agency 
organized on a democratic, repre
sentative basis, in accordance with 
American ideals?" 

Tickets for the right to vote, cost
ing ten cents each, may be pur
chased from any member of the 
large committee. 

Louis Zangwill 
Dies in London 

Sky 
To 

High 
Open 

Lake 
Season 

Ali-eady established as one of 
Jewry's outstanding vacation re
sorts, the Lake Tarleton Club in 
the White Mountains at Pike New 
Hampshire is getting itself in read
iness for its second season under the 
ownership management of the fam
ily Jacobs. 

For many yea.rs the club was the 
private retreat of society's cream 
and through the years they had 
built an outstanding golf course 
which is one of New England's old
est and sportiest. 

The original fifteen members who 
established the club as their own 

London-Louis Zangwill, 68, Brit- playground had accumulated the 
ish author brother of the late Is- · 5500 acres as a hunting preserve and 
rael Zangwill, Zionist leader, died in later years each of the members 
May 25 at Holland-on-Sea, Essex, built his own home. The years 
it was announced today. • brought their friends and the club-

. ...--- house was · added for them. Later 
In recent years Mr. Zangwill bad they built the manor hall. 

Tarleton Club 
on June 24 

The preserve has 5 lakes varying 
in size from 1 mile in length which 
is Mirror Lake to Tarleton which is 
over 3 miles Jong. 

In the preserve, too, are over 90 
miles of hiking and riding trials 1 

with a stable of horses brought : 
north from the exclusive Sun Club ,

1 at Mountain Trials, Kentucky. • 
Without increasing the accommo

dations Tarleton wi!J offer for its 
second season not a larger but a 
finer and most perfect resort . Plans 
are being completed for a contin
uance of its social activities featur
ing the Yankee Troupers, Eddie 
Ashman -and his music. Leopold 
Fiske and his music will play din
ner music and concerts thl'ough the 
summer. Mac Raymond will present 
the divertissements during the sum_ 
mer. The club opens June 24th. 

lectured widely, chiefly on Jewish 
topics. · He worked as a journalist 
until he completed his first book. 
He also was the author of short 
stories, studies in philosophy and 
criticisms. Some of his work were 
"A Drama in Dutch," "The World 
and a Man," "A Nineteenth Century 
Miracle," "Ones Womankind," "The 
Beautiful Miss Brooke" and "An 
Engagement of Convenience." 

95-Y ear-Old Woman Leads in Speed 
And Skill at Sewing Sessions 

Starts Friday 

The Gutter Gang of 
"Dead End" 

in 

"Crime School" 
plus 

The Jones Family in 

"A Trip To Paris" 

Mrs. Sarah Kaminsky, 95 years 
old, of Indianapolis, Ind., walks six 
blocks to a sewing circle every Mon 
day morning, regardless of i,eason or 
weather, and with the expertness of 
a tailor works steadily for five hours 
making buttonholes on men's shirts. 

Mrs. Kaminsky is the oldest mem
ber of the Indianapolis chapter of 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Or
ganization of America , which spon
sors the sewing of garments and 
l!nens as one of its activities for 
Palestine. The youngest member 
of the chapter is the president, 
Mrs. Lewis Levy. 

Except for a two-month period of 
illness. last year, Mrs. Kaminsky has 
not missed a single meeting of the 
sewing group for six years, In stea
diness of attendance and in speed 
and excellence of performance, she 
sets the pace for the thirty-five o
ther seamstresses of the group, who 
are half her age or younger. 
Mrs. Meyer Wild , chairman of the 
sewing group, said today that in 
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cold and stormy weather the mem
bers arrive, admittedly with reluc
tance, and invariably say: "If Tan
te (Aunt) Kaminsky can come out 
in this weather, nothing should 
keep us home." 

The nonagenarian, whose home is 
at 4111 North Illinois Street, was 
born in Vishtinitz, on the. border of 
Germany and Poland, in 1843, and 
has lived in Indianapolis for fifty
two years. She has a quantity of 
exquisite hand work which she made 
during her long residence in In
dianapolis. 

"I feel young and useful when I 
attend the Had.as.sah sewing groups 
and am able, with my own hands, 
to make clothing for the workers of 
the Jewish Homeland in Palestine," 
Mrs. Kaminsky said today . . 

The local Hadassah sewing group 
is one of 1,000 throughout this coun
try, which provide clothing, hos
pital garments and linens to all the 
Hadassah hospitals and allied health 
institutions and sixty-six others in 
Palestine. 

ISSUE MANIFESTO 

Prague-Four hundred and four of 
Czechoslovakia's leading intellec
tuals have signed a manifesto ap
pealing to their countrymen to re
sist anti-Semitic propaganda. The 
appeal emphasizes that the spread 
of anti-Semitism is a serious dang
er to the entire country. 

STARTS FRIDAY 
ON THE STAGE 

A Dazzling Display of 

Songs, Dances & 
Comedy 

ON THE SCR>EEN 
Madge Evans & John Boles 
'Sinners in Paradise' 

League Calender 
Monday, June 6 

\Vomen's Committee of Centre, 
afternoon. 
Jewish Consumptive Relief So
ciety, afternoon. 

Tuesday, June 7 
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid, a.f
ternoon. 
Annual Dinner-Dan ce, J. C. R. 
S., evening. 

Wednesday, June 8. 
Independent Jewish Mothers' 
Alliance bridge, afternoon. 

THfATRf A TTRACllONS 
MAJESTIC 

The Majestic this week presents 
as its feature "Crime School," star
ring those six "tough as nails" kids 
of the stage and screen production, 
"Dead End." It's the story of six 
bad boys who are all too adept at 
learning the A B C's of crime-Ar
son!-Burglary!-Corruption. As a 
second feature, the Majestic offers 
The Jones Family in "A Trip to 
Paris." 

FAYS 

On Fay's stage this week, there 
is a variety of things. Burns, Mor
iarty and Dell, dancers, present 
"Rhythm for Sale." A laugh a se
cond is produced by the superb fun 
of Charlie st"uart and Harry Martin, 
genial clowns plus four other sur~ 
prising acts. On the screen, Fays's 
presen ts Madge Evans and John 
Boles in "Sinners in P aradise," a 
story of castaways in the wilder
ness. As an added attraction, Fays 
has fight pictures of the 15 rounds 
between Armstrong and Ross. 

Hints of Solution 
of Palestine Problem 

i Cairo-A solution of the Falestine 
problem ·•to the advantage of Pa
lestine" and "satisfactory to the 
Arabs generally and to the Egyp
tians particularly" was promised by 
Premier Mohammed Mahmoud P a
sha in a statement in the Senate, 
answering a question by Senator 
Mohammed el-Ginindi. 

At the same time the Premier re
ceived from Yousuf Cattawi, politi
cal chieftain, a letter denying an 
allegation in the newspaper El Mok
katam that the Palestine Jews co
vet the Moslem holy places. The 
Premier's assurance of a new Pa
lestine solution stimulated specula
tion as to whether he ,was referring 
to a proposal that Palestine be com
bined with Egypt. 

CASTLE 
THEATRE 

Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed. 

"In Old Chicago" 
"GO CHASE YOUR.SELF" 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

"College Swing" 
"THE NURSE FROM 

BROOKLYN" 

CAMP EMOB 
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• 
Excellent Facilities 
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Mature Staff 
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Rates $150 FULL SEASON 
$80 HALF SEASON 

Including Transportation 

• 
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